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B&B's PowerBoost 
Patches 

since later versions of the KRNL patch seem to have this 
corrected already. If yau are having such crashes and .... 
if OS9Pl Offset byte Equals Change to 

$083E $85 $81 
$0840 $27 $26 
$09D7 $85 $81 
$09DB $27 $26 

Feel free to spread this information around (per C. Burke), 

-- Charles West --

Well. it looks like I was right about the FSGCMDir patch in 

OS9P2 being the main cause of crashes in the Booster for 
those running ruBBS. StG. and probably other programs that 
are heavy on modularization. Chris Burke checked it out and 
has provided the following patch. Bear in mind that it is 
possible (though not very probable) that your OS9P2 is so 
different from the original that the patch will have been 
effected at a different offset than the ones listed below. For 
this reason, I'll include the entire patch so that you may hunt 
for this sequence of bytes and come up with your own offset. 

-Chris Burke checked it outl-

Booster Patch: OS9P2 - TFM in FSGCMDir 
OS9P2 Offset NonBooster Booster Correct 

Because I haven't been able to create a boot disk using 

cobbler, and have been too lazy to track down all the patches I 
have made to os9 to use os9gen to create a new boot disk, I 
just call booster from my startup file when ever I reboot. 
Because I call booster each time I re-boot, I did a search on the 
booster software looking for the sequence of bytes that replace 
those in OS9p2. If anyone is interested, you can patch 
booster directly, so this way if you like me call booster from a 
startup file that fix will be there in booster saving you the 
added step of patching os9p2 each time. 

$OC34 
$OC35 
$OC36 
$Oc37 
$OC38 
$OC39 
$OC3A 
$OC3B 
$OC3C 
$Oc3D 
$OC3E 
$OC3F 
$Oc40 
$OC41 
$OC42 
$OC43 

$EE 
$Al. 
$EF 
$81 
$EE 
$A1 
$EF 
$81 
$EE 
$A1 
$EF 
$81 
$EE 
$A1 
$EF 
$81 

$10 
$86 
$00 
$10 
$11 
$38 
$21 
$20 
$07 
$12 
$12 
$12 
$12 
$12 
$12 
$12 

All you need to do is change the byte at offset $13CD in 
booster from $10 to $08. I used the following modpatch file: 

$08 

I booster 
c SUCD $10 $OS 
V 

Then save a copy out to disk after modpatch finishes. 

-- Carmen Izzi Jf. --

Burke & Burke's 6309 Power Boost PATCHES 
Patch to OS9P2 and Booster prevents CRASHES! 

6309 Power Booster Bench Test Results 
Speed comparison's with vs. without Booster Modules 

"Back" a 2nd port to your Deluxe RS-232 PAK 
should add that with this problem Simple hardware "piggy-back" modification 

corrected, my system runs EXTREMELY 6309 Assembler BUG Atert 
reliably - even with all other Booster Chris Burke's memo to recipients of The 6309 Book "XSM" 
patches installed (including GRFDRV.) So File Allocation BITS, Explained and "set" far, six days without a crash. Set Allocation Table BITS to prevent OS-9 from writing to 

Cbris also mentioned another bug that I bad sectors. Rick Adam's SET-BIT software included. 

Pg. 1 

Pg. 2 

Pg. 3 

Pg. 4 

Pg. 4 

had not encountered. It seems that there Corrections: DD Interface (May'92); Tips from 'Terry' (Feb'92) Pg. 7 
have been some crashes when running "Backing" 08-9 Security on a GIMIX 0S-9 Level Two Computer pg. 7 
Repack with the KRNL patch (Edition 16) How to become a SUPER USER via the "back door" 
(not sure if this is with or without OS-9 Newsletter Public Domain Library (Complete Listing) 
the Booster patches.) According to Chris, CoCo/OS-9 Club Activity Report 

Pg. 9 
Pg.ll 

this is a bug in the KRNL patch and not in Bellingham _ Port Orchard _ Seattle _ Tacoma - Longview 
his Booster software. This makes sense 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii •• 
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6309 B h T ·  
I threw together my own home..J>rewed version of 

en c es tl n 9 iVlegaRead (which probably doesn't resemble the "standard" 

by Boisy Pitre version at all). Although it performed slightly better after 
the PowerBoost, Chris Burke's· demonstration with his 

Using my Timer utility which benchmarks programs by the version at the ChicagoFest showed a vast increase. (If that 
system clock, I tested the speed of several popular commands. version of AfegaRead is available for copying, I would 

These tests were run on a 6309-based SI2K Tandy COIOf appreciate a UNENCODED version emailed to me. <hint> 
Computer 3 running at 1.9625 MHz; Seagate ST-157N-O Although RZ showed hardly any improvement (you could 
Hard Drive with Ken-Ton SCSI Interface. the �_al�most I DO notice that my modem 
actual speeds of these· •. transfers, especially my 
commands may be ..... •

. UUCP transmissions, are 
against the L 789MHz clock in ..••..•. . consider ably faster with 
stock CoCo 3's. the time ratio· . Power Booster enabled. 
between the two comparisons Other commands that I 
are constant. The version significant speed 
PowerBoost used for these test using PowerBooster: 
was l. o. ddir, proc, pmap, paths 

Keep in mind that the issue commands are part of 
hcre isn't the speed of the Darling's utility 
conunands themselves, but I have also noticed 
rather their speed as it relates to increases in the MY 
the patched kernel and graphics program, 
managers vs. non-patched 05- when moving the 
9. vertically using the 

Note that all commands were arrow object in the 
either already in memory, or I would be 
previously loaded to alleviate .: ... , •• >: . .... 
timelapse in loading from disk. • ..• 

The left coLumn reflects the r; .. ·iCU /F 
elapsed time 
PowerBooster 1.0 installed, 
while the right column shows Ilililili the same command run under I' 
the same circumstances. 

COMMENTS: 
These are estimates based on 
my particular system and are 
accurate within 1 second. Some 
commands (Le. Cobbler &:.. 
MDir) show a drastic / 
improvement in speed with the • 
PowerBoost patches applied, 
while other commands (i.e. RZ l;i;i;i;i;iOiiiiiOii;i;� 
& MegaRead) show some to very little improvement. 

Indeed, the command which showed the most dramatic 
increase was the Cobbler utility. This is due to Cobbler'S 
hea"y dependence on the F$CpMem call (used in three 
different places in the program. and that's not counting 
looped calls). I was so amazed at how much faster the 
command ran that I had to try it several times to be sure I 
wasn't dreaming! 

MDir performs a good margin above the unpatched run. 
This command references the P$CpyMem call twice (agaill, 
not counting looped calls) as well as the F$GModDr call. 
One can definitely tell the difference when running this 
command. with or without the option. 

Power 

when 

something to do with the "''''-��''·:�···:'':'··:''I 
exotic patches to my system's 

iiiiiiiiiiii���iiiiiiOiiiii�modules, but the problem 
only exists when PowerBoost is installed. 

Let's not forget that this is version 1.0 of PowerBoost. 
Not nearly all of the drivers and the system modules that 
could be patched. were patched. To really squeeze all of the 
speed out of the 6309, it would take a total rewrite of the 
kernel, managers, and drivers. Also remember that the 
programs which were tested don't take advantage of the 
extra features of the 6309 and were written with the 6809 in 
mind. 

With the implementation of Native Mode in upcoming 
releases of Burke & Burke's PowerBoost upgrades, another 
significant increase in speed will be attained. In other 

words, this is just the "tip of the iceberg." ! 
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"Hack" a 2nd port to your 
Deluxe RS-232 P AK 

by Bob Brose;Delphi 

In reference to several users asking about a second serial port 
for CoCo OS-9. Bob Brose posted this article on CompuServe 
(CIS) a while ago. 

Parts List: 
6551 integrated circuit chip 
1489 integrated circuit chip 
1.8432 MHz Crystal 
Optional: 1488 chip (See Instructions) 

Hardware Instructions: 
1. Remove the existing 6551 from it's socket 
2. On the new 6551, bend pins 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16 
and 17 up so they point directly away from the body of 
the chip. 
3. Place the new 6551 over the old 6551 (line up the pin l's) 
and solder the following top pins to the bottom pins 1, 3, 4, 
13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 25. 26, 27, 28 without 
getting any solder on the lower parts of the legs of the lower 
6551. 
4. Plug the 6551 back into it's socket. (if your 6551 wasn't 
socketed you can still do the mod but it will be harder to solder 
the 2 chips together on the board, be careful not to short anv 
connections with solder blobs). 

-

5. Connect a short jumper from the 74LS04 pin 9 to the top 
6551 pin 2. This provides the select signal fro the new 6551 
(FF6C-FF6F). 
6. 3 Wire Port Option: Connect the following pins on the 
top 6551 together: 1,9, 16 and 17. This sets the CTS, DCD 
and DSR lines to low (true for them) which is correct for a 
three wire line with no hardware handshaking. If you want a 
full port, DO NOT connect these pins together 
6a. Full Port Option: Connect pins 9, 16 and 17 to gates on 
the soon to be piggybacked 1489. 
7. To pins 6 and 7 on the top 6551, solder a 1.8432 MHz 
Crystal. This is necessary as the two 6551 's cannot share the 
same crystal because of the way they generate a signal from it. 
Alternately, you can make a crystal generator out of spare 
gates on the 74LS04 with one crystal and feed the signal into 
both pin 6's on the 6551 's (leaving pin 7's unconnected) but 
this requires much more work and since crystals are only 
about $1, it really isn't worth it. 
8. Piggyback the new 1489 on top of the current one making 
sure that the pins 1 line up, bending up al1 pins on the new 
1489 except 7 and 14. Solder the 2 pin 7's together and the 2 
pin 14's together making sure not to short out any other pins 
or traces. 
9. Connect a wire from pin 3 of the piggybacked 1489 to pin 
12 of the top 6551 (this is receive data). 
10. The existing 1488 has 1 free gate which we will use for 

3+ 

transmit data. Solder a wire from the top 6551 pin 10 to the 
1488 pin 2. 
11. Get your desired RS-232 connector (I used a 25 pin female 
connector like the original). Solder a wire from a convenient 
ground (1 used the pad by the right rear mounting screw) to 
pin 7 on the 25 pin RS-232 connector. 
12. Solder a wire from pin 3 of the 1488 to pin 2 of the RS-232 
connector (this is transmit data). 
13. Solder a wire from pin I of the piggybacked 1489 to pin 3 
o n  the RS-232 connector (this is receive data). 
NOTE: Pins 2 and 3 can be reversed depending on whether 
you are talking to a modem or terminal. 

Testing: 
Test out the RS-232 PAK by plugging it into a muJtipak 
(protects you from major soldering errors) and powering up 
your machine. If your computer doesn't act completely 
normal, turn it off immediately and recheck all of the 
connections against the above instructions. If eve1")thing is 
OK, try out a terminal program for the existing RS�232 PAK. 
If it works, proceed to the software mod section below. 
otherwise go back and check your work again. 

End of Hardware Mods: 
If you want to hook up other input status lines. the 
piggybacked 1489 can be used to hook up the 3 input status 
li�es, CTS, DCD and DSR. If you are going to use this port 
WIth a CALL IN modem, you will need to do this. NOTE: 
See the 1489 data sheet for pinouts of the unused gates. 

Also, if you need to hook up outgoing status lines like DTR 
and RTS, you will need to piggyback another 1488 on top of 
the existing one and connect it up. I'm using my second port 
for a terminal so none of the handshaking lines were 
necessary. 

Software Modifications: 
I use the port only with 08-9 so the changes are minor. You 
can use the port with RSDOS, but you will need to ,,,rite your 
own software to do so. Remember in RSDOS, if you use both 
ports as interrupt driven ports, your interrupt routine will have 
to check both ports to see which one caused the interrupt as 
they are connected together (PC owners WISH they could 
actively share interrupts!). 

For OS-9, I use T3 for my new descriptor, I did this by 
taking an existing T2 descriptor and changing the lea�t 
significant byte of the port address at offset 10 (hexadecimal) 
in the descriptor to 6C from 68. Also you need to change the 
name of the descriptor, I did this by changing the high bit set 
"2", which is B2 at offset 38 (hex) to B3 (which is a high bit 
set "3 "). Don't forget to verifY the CRC and save out the new 
descriptor. Create a new boot with the T3 and you are ready 
to go. The name offset at 38 (hex) above will vary from one 
descriptor to the next because there are so many versions of 
the ACIA driver around. I use Bruce Isted's SACIA with 
great success and recommend it highly. 

I routinely call in on T2 and then connect to another 
computer via T3 and it works completely perfectly. 



6309 "ASM" 

BUG Alert 
T here is a bug in Version 1.00 of the Burke & Burke XSM 

assembler. This assembler is an ASM replacement for Level 2 
OS9, which supports 6309 mnemonics, long variable names, 
and other extended features. Version 1.00 of the assembler 
was shipped with the first -50 copies of "The 6309 Book". 

The bug is that the assembler stops processing an 
argument list as soon as it encounters an undefined forward 
reference used as part of a more complex expression (because 
it doesn't properly find the comma). This causes problems 
during pass I in the processing of FCB, FDB, and FQB 
directives that use forward references; only those arguments 
up to the 1st forward reference are processed, causing a 
Phasing Error in pass 2. Here's an example: 
TABLE FDB (AHEAD-*) I (AGAIN-*) 
AHEAD BQU * 
AGAIN BQU * 

This produces a phasing error due to the forward reference 
AHEAD. In pass 1, the assembler never processes the AGAIN 
argument and allocates 2 bytes for TABLE, while in pass 2 the 
assembler (correctly) allocates 4 bj1es. 

The work-around is to. when using forward references in 
expressions, put only one argument to each FeB, FDB, or 
FQB directive. Hence, the following assembles correctly: 
TABLE FDB (AHEAD-*) 

FDB (AGAIN-*) 
AHEAD EQU * 
AGA:IN EQU * 

Burke & Burke is working on a simple patch for Version 
1.00, and is currently shipping Version 1.01, which corrects 
the problem. 

-- Chris Burke --
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File Allocation BITS 
Explained and "set" 

Operating OS-9 Level II on a hard drive is the only way to go. 

No floppy disk to worry about, a CMDS directory as long as 
your arm, a separate data directory for each application or 
category. With all that storage space available in an instant 
makes OS-9 a truly viable operating system. But with a hard 
drive and expanded storage comes added responsibilities and 
liabilities. A crashed disk.. a bad sector, a virus. It can ruin 
you're entire year! Precautions must be practiced on a regular 
basis to avoid major problems that can sneak up on you. 

An understanding of how OS-9 stores information on a disk 
becomes necessary in order to develop a library of utilities to 
maintain your system. Knowing what can happen and being 
able to identifY clues or indicators on your drives is the first 
step. 

The status of every sector on your drives is recorded on your 
disk in the allocation table. This is how OS-9 can quickly tell 
you how much free space you have on your disk, or know if a 
sector is available to write to or not. Keeping a status file is a 
quick efficient way to manage a large storage media. OS-9 
would really crawl if it had to actually search every track on 
your disk to find an area that would accommodate a file that 
you wanted to save. Imagine how long it would take to load a 
file if OS-9 had to actually start from track 0 and search 
through each consecutive track and sector to find the file you 
requested. Sound like a Commodore to me! By keeping an 
index and status record at the beginning of the disk, OS-9 
knows exactly where to go in an instant to find your record or 
locate a free area to store your files. 

Unfortunately this ideal of indexes and allocation tables is 
not full proof because disk are not created perfect. Almost 
every hard drive made has at least one bad sector hidden away. 

�������������������� Even floppies can develop bad sectors as they age or get bent, 
kinked or folded. Write a file to a bad sector and you have a 
bad file. Did I mention you should always back up your hard 
drive? 

Terry 
Laraway's 

CoCO 

Etcetera 
Parts 

Hardware 

Hard to find items 

Hitachi 6309 chip & socket 
custom 'Y' Cables 

Ram ChipslKits 

Phone (206) 692-5374 

$12 
(Call) 
(Can) 

N. W. Doncee Drive, Bremerton, W A 9831 0 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS: 

Recently I downloaded several programs that check the surface 
quality of your hard drive. In other words they read, write, 
read and write to every sector on the disk. If the program finds 
a sector that doesn't pass the test, it reports it as a bad sector. 
Meanwhile, back in the file allocation table, every sector's status 
is kept track of by simply assigning one bit of data space to 
represent each sector on the disk. If the sector is free or empty, 
that representative bit in the allocation table is set to 0. If there 
is data stored in that sector, the representative bit in the 
allocation table is set high or something other than 0. If a 
sector goes bad the allocation table must be told about it by you. 
There is no automatic sensory system built into 05-9. When 

I you have identified a bad sector, you need to go into the 
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allocation table and sct that sector reference to something other than 0 so that OS-9 will know not to write data to that sector. 
To do this by hand is incredibly tedious, complicated and scary. Messing with the allocation table can really screw things up. 

First you need to know the bad sector location, then you have to convert back and forth from hexadecimal to decimal and back to 
hexadecimal and use a recursive type formula to find the location of the representative bit location in the allocation table, which 
is actually imbedded into a byte. Then you have to figure how to rewrite the byte so that only the proper bit within the byte is set 
to other than 0. If you're off by just one, you may easily destroy a program or at least identitY the wrong sector as bad and leave 
the bad sector still available for storage (or crashing). Fortunately for us, Rick Adam's wrote two short 'CIt programs that do all 
of the above. 

EXAMPLE: With Rick Adam's sethit program, the procedures becomes quite simple. 
First: Use a disk scanning utility, such as dscan by Eugene Anderson and Tom Birt, sClIIfd by Steve Pollock, or stest by 

Bruce Isted. All these utilities are Public Domain programs. These programs can scan for bad sectors in a matter of a couple of 
minutes for floppies. If you have a large hard drive you may be in for quite a wait. The scanning programs provide you with the 
locations of bad sectors on your disk. If you notice that a bad sector exist within the area of a program or file, then you can 
assume that the program or file is bad. If you have a backup of your program or file, copy it to your disk or hard drive to 
another directory or under another name. Delete the bad program/file. 

Second: As an example, lets say that one of the scanning programs above reports that you have a bad sector located at $99f. 
With that information you can use sethit by entering: setbit 99f. Sethi! will report that either the representative bit in the 
allocation table has been successfully set or that it was already set, in which case you know that there is a program stored at that 
location, if so, refer to step one above, deleting the program and then run sethi! again to reset the bit so the allocation table will 
not use that bad sector again. 

SETBIT by Ricky Adams: 

'include <direct.h> 
'include <stdio.h> 
/* Copyright 1992 by Rick .Adams *1 
main (arg-c 1 argv) 
int argc; char *argv[]; 

long isector, jaector, i; 
pflinitO; 
if (argc = 2) 
( 

-- Rodger Alexander --

sscanf(arqv[11, "fiX", &isector)i 
setbit(isector); 

else if (argc == 3) 
{ 

else 
{ 

} 

sscanf(arqv[l], "%XIf, &isector); 
sscanf(argv[2], "%X", &jsector); 
for (i = isector; i <= jsector; i++) 

setbit(i); 

printf ( If Usage 
exit(O); 

setbit <sector_number>\n"); 

} 
setbit(isector) 
long isector; 
« 

static struct ddsect lsnO; 
static char data[256]i 
static char masks[] = {OxSO, Ox40, 0x20, OxlO, OxOS, Ox04, Ox02, OxOl}; 
long sector, nsectors; 
short offset; 
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char byte, bit, bitvalue; 
FILE *file; 
/* open disk */ 
if «file = fopen (" /dd@" I "r+"» == NOLL) 
{ printf("Can't open disk\n"); 

exit(O); 
} 
1* read lsnO sector */ 
fread(&�snO, sizeof(lsnO), I, file); 
/* get number of sectors on disk *1 
13tol(&nsectors, lsnO.dd tot, 1); 
1* too large? *1 

-

if (isector > nsectors) 
( printf("Sector number too large\n"); 

exit (0) ; 

sector = (isector / lsnO.dd bit) / 2048 + 1; 
offset = (isector I 8) & O�f; 
bit = isector & Ox.7; 

OS-9 Newsletter • 

printf("File allocation map at sector Ox.%lX, offset Ox.%X, bit %d\n"/ 
sector, offset/ bit); 

1* read sector *1 
fseek(file, sector * 256, 0); 
fread(data, sizeof(data) , 1, file); 
1* get value of proper bit within sector *1 
byte = data[offset]; 
bitvalue = byte & masks[bit]; 
1* is it on already? *1 
if (bitvalue != 0) 
( 1* display bit value *1 

printf(ttBit for sector Ox.%lx is already ON\n", 
isector); 

else 
{ 

} 

1* set bit *1 
data [offsetJ 1= masks[bit]; 
fseek(file, sector * 256, 0); 
fwriteCdata, sizeof(data), 1, file); 
/* display bit value */ 
printfC"Bit for sector Ox.%lx is now ON\n", 

isector); 

1* close disk */ 
fclose(file)i 

PHONEIFAX: (206) 377-8897 

1802 'WINDERMERE DR N.E • BREMERTON, WA 98310·9742 
MW1 SALES • MAC &. PC CO.NSUL TlNG • PROORAMMlNG * TRAINING 
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of the of the June '92 issue, the schematic 

W-agram shown is correct for Pat Pleuard's own custom made 
buffer board, but will not work on a standard CoCo-3. 

inverter on address line A5 must be removed and 
."""""1"1"" put on address lines Al l and AlO. The changes have 

be made to make it work on your CoCo/Multipak: 

CoCo 00 \Blot SI( 
h � � � 
PIa , NIma NIma PIll # 
:u = Al2 �---------Al2 = A19 
30 = All 11..& All = A'JJ.) 
19 = AlO � ,.. AlO = A21 
za-A9 - AI) =Al2 
rt-l\8- AS ::::Al3 
26 - A7 A1 '" A24 
25=A6 � M =}J5 
1.4 :::: A.S AS = J\}J) 
23=A M =};.7 
l2 =A3 A3 =A28 
21 =A2 III =A29 
2O=Al AI =A30 
19 - A NJ -m 
17=D D7 - };. 
16 -06 D6 -A3 
15-n OS -M 14"04 D4 -AS 
13=D D3 -AD 
12 =il D2 ·AJ 
ll-D Dl -M 
10 -D DO -A' 
18 - R/W £OW • a13 
5 • a.t [OIl • a14 
3. Halt Al!N = All 

V: ReIet= B2 
6-E I! -820 

36 = 8 I GNJ) = 81, B10,:B31 
32 = CSS 

. 
+11=� 

S3 • GND I I +5 
= 

83, B2.9 2= +12 -----------', 
9 = +5 

What happened to the 'e' Tutorial? 
Due to the postage rates, I can only send 6 double sided pages 
in the mail for 29 cents. This limits the number of articles I 
can include each month in the Newsletter. The 'C' Tutorial 
consist of 14 lengthy chapters, including source code. Each 
installment consumes almost 112 an issue. However, for those 
who would like to have the 'C' Tutorial, I would be glad to 
share it with you. The Tutorial is FREE, but the cost of the 
disk and postage is $1 (25 cents for the disk and 75 cents for 
the postage). Mail your request to the 08-9 Newsletter, 3404 
Illinois Lane, Bellingham, Wa. 98226 

Apologies to Terry .... 
In the February '92 issue, I headlined Terry Laraway's article 
as: Tips from Larry. Of course this should have been Tips 
from Terry. Terry never said a word (until I mentioned it to 
him). Please take a look at Terry's "FREE" add in this issue 

"Hacking" OS-9 Security 

This month, I was blessed (or cursed) to receive two GIMlX 
OS-9 Level Two "mini-frame" computers. The computers were 
used at our local high school to introduce students to computer 
keyboarding and mainframe system skills. Each OS-9 
computer supported 15 terminals, a printer and a modem. The 
modems have long since "disappeared". When the IBM micro 
computers were introduced, 24 of the terminals were surplused 
(thrown out!). The computer instructor retired this summer 
and the only other teacher in the district who knew how to 
operate an OS-9 system computer was . .. . ME! 

The system has been in disuse for the past three years 

except for an occasional Bellingham 05-9 Users Group 
meeting held at the High School. Since these computers were 
set up for multi-user operation. they were very password 
protected. and you guessed it ....... The computer teacher had 
forgotten the password Can you imagine my frustration to be 
given these two $10,000 OS-9 computer systems and not be 
able to gain access! 

If you have OS-9 Level One or the Development System 
Package for OS-9 Level Two, you can duplicate my experience 
by typing "Login" at the OS-9 prompt. OS-9 will then prompt 
you for "User name?:". Enter: User1. OS-9 will print the 
Message of the Day (a text file in your SYS directory named 
MOTD). Now proceed with OS-9 as you always 
have ...... What? You say you keep getting error #214 (No 
Permission)???? 

(Cont'd next page) 

for CoCo Etcetera. Anything you want for your CoCo .... Terry"'-._:3 
has or can get for you. 
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The first error I received was when I tried to delete a student's text file. I had no permission. Why? Then I did a DIR e of 
the CMOS directory and looked at the attributes of the DELete utility: 

Owner Last modified attr1butes sector bytecount name 

o 91/11/19 0957 ---e-rewr BI1S 117 del 

Public execution was set so how come it would not delete the file? Then I proceeded to a DIR e of the text file: 

Owner Last modified attributes sector bytecount name 

f9 92/08/30 2205 -----r-wr 13C 48 sample. txt 

The ATTRibute settings were correct for public read, but still I had no permission to delete the file so I used the ATTRibute 
command to make the file "Public Write" by entering : attr sample.txt p\\'. Now the DIR e listing looked like this: 

Owner Last modified attributes sector bytecount name 

f9 91/11/19 0957 ----wr-wr 13C 48 sample.txt 
But I still could not delete the file. Why? (Because you are not the owner of the file or tbe SUPER USER!) 

Due to our habits gained from using OS-9 on a single user computer (CoCo) we never bother to look at the o\\ner column. 
Looking back at the listings above you will notice that all of the files, including DEL and ATTR are owned by user #0, also 
known as THE SUPER USER As long as the files are public attributed, I may read them, or execute them, but I may not 
modiiY the file. change it's attributes or delete/destroy the file. It doesn't belong to me. It's private property. It's SECURITY 
PROTECTED. And it is one of the major features ofOS-9. 

So how do I HACK this GEMIX OS-9 SYSTEM? If I could just get access to the password file I could find out what the 
super user's password was and gain entry that way. OR if I could change my user number from peasant number 92 to the super 
users number, which is zero, I would have the system beat. 

Well, believe it or not, I must give thanks to TANDY at this point. Going through their OS-9 Manual in the Basic09 and 
Technical Reference section, I discovered a syscall referenced as FSSUser (Set User ID). With the information I found I came 
up with the following program: 

PROCED1JRE auperuser yoke 
TYPE registera-cc,a,b,dp:BYTE; x,y ,u: INTEGER 
DEN reqa:reqisters 
DEN callcode:BYTE 
reqs.y=l 
callcode=$lC 
RON syscall(callcode,reqa) 
PRINT regs. b 
PRINT reqs.y 
PRINT callcode 
PlUNT reqs.cc 
PRINT reqs.b 

IT WORKED! WeU, not the first time. Two obstructions still remained. For one thing, the GlMIX computer uses the 
standard OS9 format which is different from the CoCo's. Fortunately I have D.P. Johnson's SDISKJ and the accompanying 
utility disktype, so I was able to format a "standard" 08-9 disk so that I could transfer my Basic09 file. The other obstruction 
was that OS-9 Level Two on the GIMIX does not have the Basic09 SYSCALL utility, and therefore could not execute my 
Basic09 program. I solved the problem by loading the Tandy version of Basic09 into the GIMIX and then ran my program. 
Once the program was executed, I edited the password file to give me user number zero (super user status) and I was in! 

Later, I found out by reading some of the text files left on the system by previous student SYSOPS (SYstem OPeratorS) that 
they had accessed super user status by simply creating their own password file in the RAM DISK and then logging on to "their" 
password file . How clever! Oh well, my way was more creative! 

--Rodger Alexander -
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Public Domain Library ..41 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ �r. 

App_ I'lIblic IlomaID DI.k 
AR : Arcluve/UnArduve file Utilily 
JERRYBENCH IQ" 10 rnatru< mulnply bendUUlUk 
StEYE . Self-timcing benchmark 
SAVAGE : llen<h mark 
PILOT . Pilot language proeessor 
FILER . MIscellaneous Scratch Pad and DataBase 
ADRLABEL : Sunple Address Label Maker progr.un In Basic09 
SPEEDlSK : Floppy disk compressiowrepak ulility 
INVENTORY ' Home IJlventory program 
EXAc\1 . BasictJ<l Multiple ChOKe QUIz Program 

Grapbk. Public Domain Disk 
GROtJPt-20 
GROUl'TI(f 
VEFPRT 
VIEW 
\IANDEL 
COCD31BM 
VlEWGIFl 
\1E\\'VEF2 
AlF_MGR 
SUPERlKE 
PSHELL 

PUBFOl>iTS 

Clip Art graphic files for Tandy's Home Publisher 
: DOC'JIDentatloo file for Gtoup 1-20 ctip-art files 

VEP grapiuc fonnat pnnt-out progr.un 
VEF, MGE, CM3, 640 termat VIewer utility wrth window 

: Mandelbrot Graphic generator (8as,c09) 
. 4 YEF files Ie: mountIng CoCo-3 into IBM type case 

GIF fonnat viewer with rolor "tlicketi:ng' 
[)i'play. "thcker" YEF files as well as nonnal VEF 

: BaslC09 utility to create Air ti.les for Multivuc 
: leon editor. Mouse control & drag palette colon 
: Mouse controlled Grapiuc. U'er Interface for those 
who don't like Muluvue 

. Fonts for Tandy's Home Publisher 

Gnpldg PlIbIIc !lotmoln Disk 2 
CLiC K 1 : Graphics clock time display 
lCON EDIT Crc41es icon graphi�"S fot Multivue 
PAl( . File m� AreJuve UIllrty Pal:lunPak mlolfrom 
PRTPLX . Print:; DESKMi\ TE Jllctures to Gemini NX-IO printer 
ICONS ubnuy of M"lt",,,. AIF and Icon files 
PlXLOADER . Laods and displays VEF format grapiuc fil .. 
OTHEL Pucked basK:09 othello game . 
PIX : YEF pix Hewer, Atari ST>VEF oonverter and docs file 
FL TBRG • VEF pix from Flight Sunulalor [l 
MGEPIX : View MGE format plOS like VEF me. 
GIFOS9 . View GIF format plctu= 
PGCHARTS : VEF pIX of chans 
VEFNUDES . 3 VEF pix of nudes 
WATERFALL : VEF pix or. .. 'alerfu l l  
SHUITLE : VEF 1'''' of NASA Space Shuttle 
BITBUCKET : VEF pix of bits runl\injj around ctrCWt board 
BALLS : YEF pix of Univmal Balls 
MA.'il'IX . VEF pil<ofCoCo Max scr= 
OLIVER MGE pix of Bloom COlUlty" Oliver VI.wing compuler 
GOOFY : MGE pix of Walt Disney's Goofy 

MIsftIla_. Public !lomaln Disk: 
WIND ; Ba'5lc09 program thaI prompts for window parameters 
FUNDOW : B..,c09 windows demonstratlon program 
CLOCK . Baslc09 script file 1.0 inil.ialize a clockldate 
FUNOV Baslc09 window overlay dCInOll.5trationl'utilit55 program 
WINDOWS : 7 window scopt files for use with ahove program. 
INrFlX : IRQ fix reqlll1ed when usinglhe RS-232 pA!(. Hack IS 

done to the CoCo not the �lulttpak. "'EF picture included 

Patches and Memory M_. Publk Domain DIsk: 
CC301SK, VII Allows disk 1:0 under drlferent, furmats (PC, Atan) 
CC3GO.sSYS . Reqwred when using Speech Systems Reel hme clo<k 
CLOCK.SSYS Required to access Speech Sysl<:ms Real Tune clock 
FSTGRF Kevin Oarling's High speed patch for Level-ll GRFDRV 
UTRAAClA Creates l:arge,l!uffer area fur fitster RS-232 access 
TSEDIT Pat.ch to enable TSEdit, to display fro cohmm Level-U 
ACIAPAT AnotherpatchliyPelerLyalltoenlatgehufferarea 
DYNArAT : Putches DynacalctoP<mU! 100 cohunndlsplay 
BOO11lOCOL . Penni! bluelwiute 80 column text screen on boat.up. 
GRFIJRV2 Putch<sKJ:venDarlmgspatchedGRFDRV f0r251me., 
GSnELL24A Patches GsheU+ versioo 24<> for fitster operation 

OSHELL This is the GSHELL + npgrade patches paqe 
GSHELLPA Enhancementpatciles lOr GSNELL+ vers. L24 or L24a 
GRFPATCI! Patches GRFDRV for 25. 27 or 28 line se,._ 
SSPAK OS9LeveITwoDriver&DescnptorforSpeechSoundPak 

GFX2PAT 

KRNL 

DEDPLUS 
W1NDFlY 
MV2PAT 
PARTGEN 

Includes instruchOl15 modlJii the PAl( for Levell I. 
· Patth 10 eonecl misalignmenl of1he 'Fill' name in 
the enhanced gfx2 (GFX2.ARl file on Utility Iliak 3 
P.t<h to K<:mal to give ,t OsK (059-68000) compatblc 
filer..arnes. "A" "Z" "a"·Z' "0" "9"''' It ,,�� "$'" 

· PatchforDEDtoaulo-recongizetheBiIAlIocationmapsoct. 
· Patch to prevenl Mullivue menu-bar "rollover" 
41Patch files: Windlnt; CC310; CC31O.org; Gportipc 
Patehas S\lIek&B\lIke BBFHDisk and provides new (HO & 
!HI descriptors to allow partrtiorung of the hard drive 

CACHE 
COOlS 

REPAKFIX 

DESK3.5CR 

DMHELP 

MULTID 

SER�IID1 

SlMONPATCH 

· Ip.ten to CC3Disk to pemut ... be <:ap!Il>Ility 10 lOOO:!OCt. 
· lpatch 10 CC3Diskto penni! high density (Ull.4Meg) 

1loppies when using the older 12vdc disk controller. 
: Corrects bug in 0S9p1 modules theI have � peIched 
for 112Meg ram systems or modilied 10 read 68K kemd_ 

• Modpatch Script file to Patch DcWnat.', DESK module to 
use hiOresolulion JOYSIick 

: Text file <:>q>laining improvements ofDeskMate3 over Desk 
M.t02. iucludes patclIes to add linofeeds to Xmodem and 
to make DESK module to read the 100 drivo instead of 100. 
Patch 10 change DESK to de&.ull to any wmdow .... Iead of 
term. Also standard 6msec step ratel40tracb and dbl side 
Source code to modify each Desl:mate appbcalion and supply 
ICONS for use with Multivue 
Semi device driver module to prOVide midi output from the 
"bit-banger' port 
One byte patch to enable Level One Simon utility to operate corredty 
under Levol-2 

Prol!l1!lll!!!ing Public IlomaID Disk 1: 
CC2 : Lev-2 C Compiler double pass execution module 
AUl! : RMA(RelocatableMacroAssemliler)Libnuyfiles 
CTl.JfORJAL : 14 Chapter text ... ith example SO\lI1:l! cedes lOr learning 'C'. 
DEVP AKCUPDA TE : Inslruclional text 011 how to apply updaleo to lhe 'C' 

Library from from 1he OS9 Dovel"!'tnent Sy1rtern disk . 
CCZRAM : C Compiler execuihon module for compilins 'C' me. III RAM 

Pl'Og!'!l!!l!!!ag Public !lomaln DI,k 2: 
CUB'f.I : Kreider ·C· Library 
CLlRI • Kn:uler -C' Libnuy 
CGFXJ : "C' Graphics Library 
STDLlB2.C . Kreuler's slandard 'C' Labrary fil", 
PASCALDEFS : Pas<aI Library me. for Lewl1'wo 
AUZlE _SCULPTOR: Sculptor source codes for rn:atingIdemonsttal!r!g 

SCulptor databuasc s/l'slem 
DEVSYS 
CSTART 
MINILINT 
SIGMON 
BUST 

· User friendly interface for C. Pascal. AS.\1 &. RMA Assern!lJer;. 
: Direct replacement lOr Microwarc's cslartr LlBmy Flle. 
· tltilil. y h.o prcchiccl; C souiI1;e fil:o rm cornIuuu</synh."" ctror> 
· OS-9 Level-ll Debugger (bcltt:r!ham Mi""""""". DEBUG). 
Print:; basUclJ9 programs with paglinatUon and breaks long lIirIe.. 

SouaoJ.Mu.k P1IIoIic DomaIn Disk I: 
PLAY : 'Plays' digrtiztd Mac audio IDes 
ULTIMUSE . Let.s you write and edit sheet mmic on. graphics screen, and 

play on any MID1� I'ynetbesi=. 
LYRA : 059 DemOnstl1ltion ofLyn> (Similar to UltlMusE) 
SERMlDl • N .... rn descrlptor1hat outputs bytes at 1he MID! rate of31,25() haud 

Souad-M ... k PuIlIIc DomaiD Dbk 2: 
'PLAY' FILES: 
Jtk.mac aye.mac hack-mac 
damnitmac daveLmac door.mac 
power.mac jvuIcatlm.. landmg,pla 

T ......... Pulllk:D-mDl.1d: 

beame.mac 

genq1n.pia 
Liftoft:pla 

bu:nboo.mac 
mncott,mac 

disrupt.pIa 

AC1AMapm . Filter to change conIrol strings from .Ierminal mto 
corresponding ansi strings. 

ACIAMapOut : Appendage from the ACIA Driver; gel> con1iol oflnlt, Read. 
and Wrile and pass<S them thru ACIA to the pIrys\lcal device. 

DNLOAD . Copies input from specifUed device to Stdout. 
(;PLOAIJ : Copies Stdim to speciitied device. 
BIlS : Basic09l3u1lelim Board Modules 
BlGT : Smart Terminal wU1h xmodem. ascii protacols 
TUBE.C . Copies cIlaract.O!S toI'ftoni device 
DTERM : Dumb lerrninal wU1h "",'dem protacaL 
l(ER.'dIT : Download/Uplood protacol between temuinalsysl ems 
USER • BBS SysQp utility 10 view user files, 
TELSTAR2.3 : E;xceUent.marl terminalpr"!!fll81tl (4Okl forlevel-IL 
XCOM9 : Another excellent full function tetnninal progmn. 
AUTOBAUD _ TSMON • Det_ incoming baud "'1<>. 
SUPERCOM : Level-Il full function tmmnal progmn wilhxmodc:m 

r ......... Public Doma1a Disk 2: 
WlZPRO : Bastc09 -OS-9 Level 2 Terminal prog!aJIl 

r oIeoom Public Domaln Disk 3: 
OSTERM208 : Te!ecoll1l1lunications pac\cage. Version 2.08 Requires RS-232PAK 
NEV.'XCOM9 : Toi<:communications J18CkaIle. Bells and WhisII .. added to orig. 
SCRJBE23 : Omine message reader and auto posting 
BITBANG : A device driver for the inII:mal s<nal port permittmg 1200 haud 
MAXQWlK I 0 Offline message readcrr 

UllUtt Public DoJUaln Diok I: 
ARCHIVE : Creates destination directory and copies files to new dir. 
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MODUI1L 

RSOOS 
SDIR 
AMPLrrATE 

PALElTE 
AR 
DLS 
pcoos 
WCONFIG 
BCOl.OR 
FCOLOR 
BORDER 
EATLF 
PlUNTHELP 
QTIP 
RESET 
CALL 
IPATCH 
SORIDIR 
WMODE 
CLEARD 
LABEL 
STRIP 
ZAP 
LSH 
SYSI!(FO 

CONVERT 

MAKPATCH 
TREE 

PAR 
unL3 

PROC 
PMAP 
PATHS 
DDIR 
IDIR 
DIRM 
MMAP 
SMAP 
DMEM 

COPY 
DIR 
PURGE 
DASM 
DISKOPT 
curs 

DAM 
NEWCRC 
DPOKE 
DUPEFILE 

: Collection of enhanced standard 059 utiline.: �, mJat<, 
mdump, "!Ionnal, mmoluIlr, mmfr." pmod., rep, split, unuse, 
�, m.rmode 
File tmnsfer utdity from Radio Slu!ck Do. format to OS9 

: Super DIrectory to enhancelrep!Jwe standaJd DlR utdity 
: Force. the term call of the cache deVlce driverretuming 
memory to the system and delete all tile on the devtce 

: Change screeniwindow palette (color) on the fly 
OS9 An:!uving utility (version 1 ,3)) 

: DtrectOlY utility 
, File transfer utility from PC fOmlat to OS9 
: Window conJ:iguration utility 

Change background color: Boolor <color> 
, Change foreground color: Fcolcr <color> 
: Change border color: Border <color> 
, Delellls Line Feede from downloaded files 
: Prints SYSlhelpmsg to .creen/printer 
, rlIsk zap utility (self promptmg) V""lOn ), I 
: Keyboard 'wann start" 
, Calls conunands repeatedly C onunand list "'-nil Imes on "'din, 

Creates a new file from an Original file and a Patcbfile 
Sorts directory entnes in ASCII order 

: Returns status. of current ",indow 
Deletes all file. from directory 

: R"""""", the Disk Name/Label (selfprompilng) 
, Stnp or Add Character (line feed., carriage returns) 
, Dtsk zap utdity, Must be in 80 colwnn mode, 

Urux type Directory Utility 
: Complete status report of cunent window/terminal .ru:luding 

CUlTent paldte colors 
Converts decunal to hOXlde<:imal equivalent numbm (VlSlI. versa) 
(only goes as high as 65C00 decimal) 
Created patch file for use with IPATCH 

, Directory utdity, List hierchical lisilng of all directories, 
files, oubdirectories, files 

Fde Archive utlllty \JOt "f� 
: Kevin Darling'smerged Illliline. files' - • 

: Enluanced "PROCS' utdity showing I/O of each process 
. Memory- mil? Qf each proce:'5 lo;;:ation 
: YO path of each process 

D.Mce Directory 
: IRQ DUrectory 
: Dtr -e eqIllvalert of MDIR 
: Memory map ofused and unused 8K blocks 

Memory of pajles in RN,1 
Memory dump by loe.moo m.,tead of file name 

. Lpdaled PO version of standard Copy utilily 
Updated PO vetsion of standaJd Dir utdity 

: Deletes file(s) from • directory via user prompt 
: Disas,em\iler for Level-l ASM and Level-ll RMA 61es 
: Graphics DCHECK Utility (SeIfProruptimg) 
: Coda/Decoder for trnnstemng binary or ucii files on 

,ystems that do not support error checking prolllool< 
Gives a grapbic <lisplay of disk sector allocation map 

, Replaces the VERIFY conunand, boesn1 req\Ure new fikname, 
, "Poke" hex code to the ollSet address of. file 
: Dupheates any 51. on the same disk, 

VI\lIty Public nama'" Disk 2, 
MORSE Reads data from std-m and converts to MOBe Code audio ton"", 
SDlR Cnix 'LS' type 'Super Directory' utdity 
SHELL21 " OS9User Group'. expanded "sheil+" module for 05-9 
SCRIPT : Script files for use with Shell+ 
ULDIR ' Converts files and directory l1I!IlIeS to proper case (Upper/Lowet) 
CRC : Tumsoffthe CRC.heck routine in OS9p1 
HDKrr : Pet ... Lyall'. Hard DrUve Backup/Restore Utility 
BOOTSPLIT : Separates merged modules into indlllidual files 
co Executive routine for mi.roware C,Compiler on CoCo 
D ' Single column (non-a1pht1lietmld) direclOly utility 
DEMODE ; Del.ice MODE utility to change disk drive param<tets 
DMODE : DeVlCe MODE utdity to cluulge disk drive parameteI:! 

DlRCOPY 
PRINT 
PRlNTERR 
SEPARATE 
DIR 
DiSKCAT 
DISASM 
DED 
ULIR 

COMPARE 
RSFOlL\1AT 
RSRENAMF 
REBACK 
MAlL 
DIlUJI1L 
SIIACK 

(not as complicated or complete as DEMODE) 
: Cop;.. files from an. directory to another 
: Formted VO IisIin8 to printer device 
, Level-U vetllion of mcir'ovvare's PRINTERR, 
: Separates merged modules into individual files 
, Enhanced Directory Utility with Sort and Searoh options. 
: Dtrectory cataloging utility with grapblcs overlays, 
: o...s.emblm: of machine code files (ASM and RMA) 
: DIsk ZAP utdity, Must be in Il1l column mode, 
: Convem Directory names and files to proper tfpperILower 
Case: Directories9JPPERCASE, File.�Lo_case 

: CMP utility that oompares 2 Jiles (on. in memory, other in IlItn) 
, "DSKlNI" standard 35 tmck RS-Do. fannat 
: Renames a file on a standard 35 track RS-Do. fannat � 
: Basic09 enhancements for Pder Lyall'. HDKit Utility ..SJ r�'� 
: Multiuser logt1n MAlL (scan/read/po.t) programllUtility --' ':f>.<;l v 
: Graplucs erthanced Directory utility with ovedey windows 
: Re-WIlte of REBACK foruse with a mouse and Mulm'Ue, 

U!!l!!y PullIIc Domal!! DI.k J, 
OOALL : Utility that supplies . directory listing in pipe format. 

designed 10 take advantsge of shell .. wildcard f_ 
EAS YEDIT : Cluulge device descnplors III your OS 9 Bootfile, 

INDEX 
KUl1L 
SDUMP 
SMOUSE 
SUMMARY 
S\\1SE 
SPEEDISK 
VDG 
SCOPY 
PARTGEN 
PS 
KFORMAT 
SMENU 
MENU 

OS-9 Newsletter • 

: Coutams _ programs dult create, 1lllIinIain and read an index of disk files 
: To extractl!llOdilY{mstall the OS-9 Kemal 
: Semon de:rnp in back£:lound task 
, Pc:nnil:; standaJ:d PC 5Crial mollll<t usage from ali RS-232 pan 
: \Jtdity to summarize spreedslw:t del&, 
: Utililty to proclu<:. side wise printouu from dynacak 

Disk repaclclcompression utdity by Brian WIuto, VCT5lon 2J. 
: Genmles VDG type � fur Levd-l appIicatUo11!l. 

Single drive copy utili, fur copying to dissimilar furmats 
Hard DrM! Partitioning utdity for Bulb &, lluri:. systems, 

: This is • 'PoInt &; Shoot" Menuing utility/application 
: DIsk format uIllIity dult is selfprompilng, 
. GSheU grapbtcs menuing environment/application 
: Text windows menu utilitylappbcallOn 

trtil!tf Public Dema!D Disk ., 
DATES : Cakulates the day of the l""Ifsiventhe year, month, dete, 
DUALDOS ' PulsanRS-DOS sector onan 05-9 formateddisk 
MDUMP , Dtrmps memoy to printoror ....... 
CCL;.JZlP2 : MS-DOS de-an:bivinguilility (pKUNZlPJ foruse on OS-9 (FAST!) 
BRUIN : A UNIX type oo.:kup/rest"", utility 
SCOPY Singlo disk drive copy utdity between non-sirrulat formats 
BOB VAl( DER POEL LrrLffiES: 

Wl1.EA VE • Checks disk drive to lind optimuim i1lterlt:ave 
DSETIME : c ...... system clock to be reset by DISTO hardware clock 
DIR : A mote complete vomon of Super LS by Conejo Compurer 
FFIX • Listlng utdity that eliminates T A.BS and CRJLF 
PHONE ; Pboru: dialer and "auto login" to BSS'. 
BLIST : Disploy. BASIC09 prosram that has been Iitted to .  file 

"'rlh �tlon and properly fonnals the break up of too 
long lines 

HDlR ; A hard drive TIREE Directory, 
VEFSA VE : Save an "",sting graphics screen to disk 
'V'EFPRINT : Print • VEF tile to an Epoon pnntel' with . 640 dol mode, 
VEFPRINT,23 ; VEFPRINT for pnntets \hal print 231216 iruth line spacing 
VEFPRINT25 • \"FPRINT for pnntcrs thatprin: 251216 inchliIie 'P""irig 
MAKEFILE ' Assemblm: VEFSA VE and VEFPRINT listed ah<we, 
CCHDISK : Replacc:mt:nt fur DlSTO'. hard drive odepter driver, 

U!I!!!y PuI!IIc Do!!!aln DIsk 5: 
CACHE ' IP,tch that sets the cache !liz< and prints the "",he status fcr each drive 
DEARC : Dearcluves tiles that hav. been archived by MS-DosIUnix ARC utility 
DIPFY , Creale> multiple windows (with shells) on the sam. screen (OVERLAYS) 
GSORr : Replacement for original Multi-Vue GSORT 
MAKDIR : Replacement fur onginal Microware MAKDIR utility 
OS9ARC 059 ,,,,,on 1,0 ofMS-DosIUnix ARC utility 
REBOOT An:M'. contains · cold' Olld 'wann' reset 
TCU LF & CR .tripper and TAB to SPACE C<lnverter 
VIRUS Maintams a file of specified iii .. and their current CRC 
WC : Counts characters, words and lin"" in • specified input file 
WHERElS File finder utdine>: n' and JlrRER£1S 
ALIAS : Creat .. a file-name that will chain to • specified execution module 

V!!l!!y Public Dema!D QIak 6; 
DISKCOPY : Copic Ill .. from """ directoty to anot!ter Of from one media 

DSCAl(2 
SCAND 
POP V44 
FSEDrr 
COMPRESS 
AR14 
CMPFIX 
SETBIT 
HEXDEC 
MD 
MERGEMODS 

to another reganlIess of the fomuIt 
: Scans Hard or Floppy drives to k>cate bad sectors 
: Scans Hard or Floppy drives to locate bad seeton (Fast ... than DSCAN) 
: Creates window, on the fly 
; Disk Editor 
: UNIX/VMS data compn!S5ion utility 
: Most recent update to the standard AR arcllivo utility 
: CImn!l<s a CMP command output to an IPatth llmnat file 
: Used to set bds in allocation table represenlin8 bad se<\or$ on disk 
: HexidecJrnslIDec ConVOlSion program that goos beyond 65000 
: Color Graphics Display ofMDlR 
: Provides user with • selection of files for merging thai wi11 1lt into an 8K block 

U!!!I!y PullIIc Dema!D Pisk 7: 
CRON9 : Bad;ground tasI: ItIIUl8g'Of that W'II<es up ew:ry minute to check deta file to see d 

it should execute • sped1ied processIappIicaIion 
CRONTOOL : Ulilitie6 furCRON9 
SCULPT _SCRN,PAINT: Selfprompling utility to create custom input """"" fur SeuJplor database 
SS_MENU : ShclI+ script 61e that allows you to"", ..... ous 05'-9 Level-2 screen savers 
EASYEDIT : OS9Boot editor, R,e·writes � to your boot disk 
FREE : Faster replacement for Micr_s Free oommand, Select -tots, bytes, kbyte>, 
mbyt .. 
WIDTII 
lTFM 

MELT 
MORE 
VU 
SDUMP 
TAR 
STREAM 
CDR 
files 

: Selec:t 40 Of 80 column screen 
: File lllIl1II!l«, G!:apIuc display of directones and available commands, Mark Iile(Sj for 

All standaJ:d command proccesses awilaJbe on scrun 
: Cute ocreen dissolve routine than retwns .."..,. 10 originaI ... te 
: Text viewmg utility 
: Belter text VIewing utdity 
: Dumps ........ to printer by holding down ALT -CTRL and SHlFI' 
: UN1X file � utdity  - Nv"1 i1ll\\ 
: Fasl Hard Dnve Baclrup Utility, 20 Meg Drive III 2 hours 
, File manager, Fast text screen display, Permits Copy, Delete, R£mam. and Listlng of 

GFX2 UpdaJed GFX2 for 059 Level-U by KeVln Dailing II/Id Kent Meyers 
-------------'------------------------'''---



Word P""","Of rl!.lk Domain Disk: 
UEMACS : 'Micro E-Macs" Unix Text Editor 
EDl6 : Simple full screen text editor (ve!Sion 16) for Level -I! 
MROFF : Text furm.tter using Word 5lar DOT "." furmalting commands 
SLED : Text processor with on screen htlp windows 
RD20 Graphics screen editor fur Multivue enwonment 
ED31 . Graphics screen editor. (Lae:st version) 
XI.ED : Complete all in one lext editor. )OK buffet 
WP . Complete word proc� version of ED20 above 

Subscribers to the 08-9 Newsletter have free access to our Public 
Domain Library. Either send a disk "ith 75 cents postage along with 
the specific disk that you want OR send only $ 1  for each disk that you 
want ($ 1 . 25 for 3 -1I2in 720K disk). Please specify desired disk 
format for 5-1I4in. disk: 35 or 40 track, single or double sided. Mail 
to 05-9 Newsletter, 3404 Dlinois Lane, Bellin , W A. 98226 

Club Activities Report 
Bellingham OS9 Users Group - LongviewlKelso CoCo Club 

Mt Rainier CoCo aub - Port O'CoCo aub - Seattle 68xxx Mug 

Bellingham DS-S Users Qroup 
Our August meeting was consumed by the setting up, 
installation and "hacking" of the two GIMIX 08-9 Level Two 
systems assigned to Rodger Alexander's classroom at 
Fairhaven Middle School in the Bellingham School District. 

Craig DuBois is one of the main technical engineers for 
General Telephone assigned to the Whatcom County area. 

They recently installed new equipment and Craig was able to 
retrieve an electronics cabinet that houses both GIMIX 
computers in a vertical position. 

We literally took the computers apart, examined all of the 
chips and plug in boards. We discovered that the 5 serial 
boards each had their own 6809 processor. CRC checks are 
done by a separate hardware plug in board. 2 Megs of RAM is 
accoplished by 4 plug in boards full of 64K ram chips. Very, 
Very WARM. 

Originally, each computer had 15 terminals plugged into 
them. Now there are only 8 terminals left. We checked the 
wiring harnesses and checked out eaeh terminal. 

One of the computers went dead and by swapping circuit 
boards we were able to discover an intermittent short between 
boards due to lack of support bracketts in the design. 
Eventually we got both machines back up and then turned our 
attention to "hacking" into the password file so that we could 
obtain "SUPER USER" status. (See page 1 1 .)  

The computers are to be used primarily for testing 
student's knowledge skill in different subjects. Our next 
objective is to find or write appropriate software. 

Port Orchard CoCo Club 
No specific presentation was made at the August meeting. 
Instead a report on the club obtaining a Non-Profit Status for 
liability purposes was given by Donald Zimmennan. Turns 
out to be much simpler than first thought, and only a yearly 
registration fee will be necessary. No lawyer! 

The remainder of the meeting was devoted to talking about 
future and it was that a full calendar be 

created with the dates and topics printed on the calendar and a 
copy of the calendar be distributed to each member. 

Input on what events to include on the calendar is being 
requested from everyone at the next meeting. Completing the 
calendar will be next month's major objective. 

In the area of old business. All of the '92 CoCoFest T

shirts have been sold and only a very few mugs are left. 

Saattla BBxxx MUG 
T he August 4th meeting featured the successful completing 
of the 6309 installation started last month (JULY) by Rodger. 
Burke and Burke's "Power Booster" software patched most of 
the 08-9 system modules to take advantage of the 16 and 32 

bit register in the 6309 chip. The most obvious performance 

improvement was the MDIR listing to the screen. Much faster 
than ",ith the origina1 6809. 

Roy Chapman brought his floppy disk drives that he could 
not get to work properly since we configured the drives for 
him several months ago. We discovered that his old vertical 
35 track drive was malfunctioning, preventing him from 
writing files in both RS-DOS and OS-9, although he could 
format disk. Roy's other disk drive was a model FD-502 and 
was working fine. Roy had also just recently purchased (from 
the Bellingham 08-9 Users Group) a 3-1/2in nOK drive. So 
it was decided to make the FD-502 drive equal to /DO and the 
nOK drive equal to 1D1. Unfortunately we did not have a 5-
114 inch mounting frame for the 3- 1/2 inch drive. We also 
cannot locate a 5-114 face plate for the Epson Drive. These 
720K drives were designed to be used in lap tops and finding 
an appropriate face plate may be a problem. If anyone reading 
this article has a face plate that they think would fit, please get 
in contact with Rogder Alexander at (206) 734-5806 or Scott 
Honaker (206) 453-6002. 

No report available for Mt. Rainier CoCo Club or the Lonview 
Kelso CoCo Club. 



Washington State BBS List 
COLUMBIA HTS. DDS 

-- LonviewlKelso - 

RiBBS (FidoNET) 
(206) 425-5804 

DATA WAREHOUSE BBS 
-- Spokane -

RiBB S  (FidoNET) 
(509) 325-6787 

BARBEQUED RIBDS 
-- Bellingham --

PC-Board (PC-Net) - CoCo Conference #5 
(206) 676-5787 

OS-9 TACOMA DBS 
-- Tacoma -

RiBBS (FidoNET) 
(206) 566-8857 

OS-9 Newsletter 
3404 Illinois Lane 
Bellingham, WA 98226-4238 

C% r Computer Video Library 

Fixing the MnItipak "IRQ" 

Installing a 2nd n.ppy Dive 

Installing 5l2KMemtry Btanl 

Installing a Burke & Burke Hard Drive 

$10 

Bellingham OS-9 Users Group 
3404 Illinois Lane; BeDinghmn. Wa.98226 
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